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TO BE S!l1JE!Y!

'l'hen was Jesus led up of the Spirit
into the wilderness to be temnted of
the devil. And when he bad- fasted
forty days and forty nights, he was
afterward an hungered. And when
the tempter came to him, he said, If
thou be the Son of God, command that
these stones be made bread. But he
answered and said, It is written, Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God. Then the devil taketh
him u.p into the holy city, and setteth
him on a pinnacle of the temple, and
saith unto him, If thou be the Son of
God cast thyself down: for it is written, He shall glve his angels charge
concerning thee; and in their hands
they shall bear thee up, lest at any
time thou dash thy foot against a
stone. Jesus said unto him, It is
written again, Thou shalt not tempt
the Lord thy God. Again, the devil
taketh him up into an exceeding high
mountain, and sheweth him all the
kingdoms of the world, and the glory
of them; and saith unto him, All
t,hese things will I give thee, if thou
wilt fall down and worship me. Then
saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence,
Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt
worship the Lord thy God, and him
only shalt thou serve. Then the devil
leaveth him; and, behold, angels came
and ministered unto h!m.

I have read from the :first to
the eleventh verse of the fourth
chapte:r of
inclusive.
And wish to call attention again
to the fourth verse:
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But1 he answered and said, It is
written, Man Rllall nou ll ve uy uita.l
aione, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.

In connection wi.th this passage, I wish to call atl,ention to
another one which will be found
in the ~d chapter of 2d Timothy,
15th verse:
Study tC' show l,hyself approved
unto God, a workman ttrnt needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing
t,be word of truth.

These passages which I have
selected tonight are of the utmost importance to man, and it.
may possibly be thought as I begin my discourse that I am not
going to stick to my text, but I
hope before I get through that I
will show the relation at least of
my text to the subject; matter
under considerdtion.
I have often been confronted
with the idPa-and I do not know
that I can blame the .religious
world, or the unreligicms world,
-if you will allow the e.xpression-for entertaining the question as to what is the use of presenting anything new to the
wodd? Tnat we have such a
confusion of
and doctrine th111t when we ap=
proach a comnnmity they object
sometimes to coming to hear
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"'"vVl1~t Vv'G l:tWVG to ~iiiy, i"u.t the
simple reason that '.:!hey think it
is practically no use, and I am
sometimes asked how it is that I
acccunt for the va,.ious religious
ideas in the w0rld. I am remind!:d nf t:lle old saying that
the Bible is something like an
old fiddle upon which you can
play almost any kind of a tune,
and present almost any kind of a
doctrine. And this is g·et,ting
t.o be qu'te a prevalent thought
in the minds of men today, but I
do not believe that this 1 hough t
is a correct one. I b Heve in my
verv soul ·~hat there ls a unity of
thought in tbe Bible, a unity of
tenching:, and hence I cannot
blame lhe Blble for thti differences of opinion
m'ly exist
in the world
I must look
elsewbere for th3 solution of the
question, and I believe that solution is in this simple statement,
that men have taken isolated
pa,ssages of scripture and found~
ed Lheir faith thereon, instead of
living
word that proceedeth out of
mouth of God,''
as stat;,d in
text.
I fi0d that
is rather a
vaknt mistake which has
made in 'the
ever
God
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began to deal with men. And
then there Jt> auvLht:r ~iwugh;,,
too, in connection with this, and
that is, that men formulate an
idea in their own· minds as to
what constitutes salvation and
what the means of salvation
ought to be, and they endeavor
to make the Bible conform to
tbat idea. This is a fruitful
source of error in the world today; and it has been a fruitful
source ever since God began to
deal with men, ever since he be=
gan to reveal himself to men.
The same condition prevailed
eig'.'.lteen hundred years ago
when Christ came into this
world, and resulted in the rejec=
tion of the Master. We think if
we had lived back there in the
days when Christ was here we
would not have rejected him; but
from our past experience with
men, I believe there would not
have been much of a difference
in the attitude of men towards
Christ's claimb then and now.
It will not do, I believe, for us
to base our faith upon an isolated
passage of scripture, for we may
possibly be led wrong; and I
will give you
reasons for so
believing.
Christ came
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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h:tc tL~::;
~11ti Jew1sn peo·
ple were expectiog a Prince whc;
was to sit upon the throne of
David and reign over bis king
dom. They needed such an in·
dividual as that; for wherever .
they went they were reminded
of ·the fact that they weri:' undeI
Roman bondage.
Wherever
went they heard the clank
of
armor of the Roman
armies, tbe tread of the mailed
feet of the Roman soldiers
They could not enter their gates
without seeiog the hated Roman
eagles perched over them; they
could not t.urn the street cornei
without seeing seated at the Re·
celpts of Customs the publican
that was to exact tribute of them
for Cresa:r
everywhere they
were
of a poli ticaJ
bondage, and their minds natur·
ally reverted to th'e time when
they were under the task masto1
in Egypt, and the means em·
ployed 'oy Goi to redeem then;
from that
bondage, an:'.
desired ;;

a man who wouk
serv'
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prophets would not bear them
out in
such an indi~
vidufll;
back here to
the Old
Scriptures, I
discover a number of passages
h:1d I lived in the days
when Christ was here in this
world, I no doubt, would have
lived as
did, according to
the kind of a
that I desired
and as
desired.
I turn to the 18th chapter of
and in the 18th
verse I
"l will raise them up a prophrt
from among then· brethren, like
unto
and will put my words
in his
rmd be shall speak
I shall comThey J:xked upon Mose::i a,s a
polit,ical
a man wbo had
redeemed them from politic-al
bondage, and a man wliri gave to
them a
Jaw to govern
re is tte
to
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nirn=itePn 1o1rnrlrc,.i ., -'"'~"'
ago? I turn again and I discover
another prophecy, presented in
the 9th chapter of Isaiah, 6th
and 7th verses:
"li or unt,o us a child is born,
unto us a son is given: and the
government shall be upon his
shoulder: and his name shall be
C<!,lled Wonderful, Counsellor, the
migtlty God, the everlasting
Father, the Prince of Peace. Of
the increase of his government
and peace there shall oe no end,
upon the forone of David, and
upon his kingdom, to order it,
and to establish it with judgment
and with justice from henc&
for th even forever. The zeal of
the LJrd of hosts will perform
this "
To what other conclusion could
they come than that Christ was
to be a
a Prince
that was to siL upon
throne
of D,tvid? No wonder then that
when He.red came to the whJe
rueii :-,;,,nd Ra,bbls of H1e Jewish
nation and asked them the
tion where
should be
~'In Beth1em
is it writ~

and tbou

of Judah
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are not tne ieasli
~Htl
princes of Judah, for out
thee
shall come a governor that shall
rule my people IS:rael."
These pas:;;ages seemed to indicate just exactly what they
wanted; do they not? A man
who would deliver them from
political bondage. But they lost
sight of some of the prophecies
concerning the Christ that today
are dear to your heart and ruine,
not only as to t;he fact that they
related to the Savior and his
coming into this world, but it
brands the record that lies before us here as
because
of the outlining of the character
of his work, seven hundred years
and over prior to his birth into
this world and we :find the history in the
of Isaiah:
"Who hath believed our re
port? And to whom is the arm
of the Lord revealed? For he
shall grow up before him as a
tender
and as a root out
of a
: he hath no form
11nd when we
is no
desire him,
is
and
led of men;
a man of sorrows and
with
and we hid as
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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spised and we esteemed him
not. Surely he hath borne our
griefs, and carried our sorrows:
we did esteem bim as strick·
en, smitten of God and afflicted
But he was wounded for om
transgressions, he was bruised
for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him;
and with his
we are
healed.''
Who could write, today, e
clearer history of the Master
and his work than is recorded in
the brief sentences that ar0
given in prophetic utterances
centuries before he came into
this world? Yet the
nineteen hundred y<3cn·s ago, lost
sight of that passage of scrip
it was oversha,dowed by
of the Master
come the second
of
u

ano

could
bow
an individua:l as described could be
into
individual that
was to sit upon the throne of
David and
forever and
increase ol
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could not
hence
they made a
and reje(:tc
ed the Maste1»
today, you
aud I,
back over the his·
tory of the
1be
fact t!Ja,t the ]\/[aster came up
from this
Ct1ndi'don and
earned the
by the
which he suffered. They
not
these
hence, basing
their faith and their conception
of the Christ-character upon a
few isolated
of scripture,
to recognize him
when he came, :::,nd rejected hi.m,
thus
the contempt and
of
God,
bhve been a hiss i:u1d a
centuries in thfl nations
wb~e11
ht~ve been
sce,ttered si
that time.
Vie
not want to mal-H:i the
same m'.st:1ke
and
so
and
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''And wben he vvas demi:mded
of-the .Pharisees, when the
dom of God should come,
answered them and said, The
of Gcd cometh not with
observation: neither shaJl they
say, Lo here! or, lo there! for,
behold, tlrn
of God is
withL1 vuu ''
Men ·· bave looked on t over
this world, thuy hi!ove se;:;n no
visible kingdom of God; they
have seen no organization with
apostles,
ets, evangelists,
pastors and
acbers ns organ~
ized nineteen hnndred years ago;
they see today no kingdom of
God set up amoug men ei'1joying
the gift> of the gospPl, the
blessed privileges
ed to
men nineteen
years ago,
and they have conc 1uded that
the kingdom of God i simply a
spiritual insiiiution that may
enter into the hea,·ts of men and
abide there;
have concluded
that there is no ·vis1 e kingdom
of Goo, that
kicg.~om of God
is just simply an influence that
abides with men
But there
are severaJ
want
to take into
~n our
and
is the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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whom the thought was presented, if we w;;rn t a correct understanding of
and another
thing, we want to compare it
with qther passages of scripture.
Here the statement is, "The
kingdom of God ls within you,"
and men have conclnded that the
kingdom of God is set up in the
hearts of men, or entered into
the hearts of men. Let us compare it w1th other pae;sages of
scripture and see if Wt can make
that interpretation stand! I just
turn one leaf, and in the 16th
chapter of Luke and 16th verse,
I read this statement:
"The law and the prophets
were until John: since that time
the kingdom of God is preachEd,
and every man
into
it."
Now you could not say that
that meant that it presseth into
every mau, because it is exactly
an opposite statement. And I
might cite you to
of scripture that
me
out in the thought-in fact there
is but one that would even indicate tbat the
of God is
irnt up ln the hearts of men. and
yet we
so
to
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that peculiar passage.
I turn
to the 7th chapter of Matthew
and 21st verse:
"Not every one that saith
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the kingdom of heaven, but
he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven."
Here the word, "enter in" is
used in connection with a ma.n's
connection with the kingdom of
God, "Enter into the kingdom
of heaven.'' I turn to the 8th
chapter of Matthew and 11th
verse:
"And I say unto you, That
many shall come from the east
and west, and shall sit down
with Abraham, and Isaac and
Jacob, in the kingdom of
heaven."
We cannot place that kind of
an interpretatlon upon that.
Why should we cling so tena·
ciously to another passage of
scripture tbat indicates some·
thing else?
But interpretip.g
this passage that the kingdom of
God is among you, in the light of
these other passages of scrip·
ture to which we have cited you
we would have to take the
marginal
of the pas~
sage, "The kingdom of God is
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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H1Ytnna

~T011 n

you,,,~ and

~::vn(~

Ccrncfodt~

Hc:;;i·ih{n

th~tt the

word "withln'' did nut mean in
the heart, of the individuals to
whom Obrist was speaking, but
it meant that the kingdom of
God wa,s among them, within
their midst,, organized, estab~
lished, and an organization in to
which men migbt enter and of
which men might become mem:~
bers.
Then take tbe other thought I
presented a moment ago in regard to the examination of t,he
character and condition of the
individual to whom the remarks
were acldressed, and what do
we find? Turn over here and
read this statement made in the
17th
of Luke: "And
when he was demanded of the
Pharisees when the kingdom of
God should come''-we find it
was the Pharis<~es · who were
asking the
then.
In
what
t.he Pharisees? You tell me here
that; Christ iniended
the idea thai; his
was
set up in Uie hearts
t.ho Pharisees and Saddueees when he had
just denounced them as whited
sepulchres that were without
www.LatterDayTruth.org

l'aiL.' tv t:;ok u~oD
yrrithin werA
full of dead
bones and all
unck~nness?
That class of individuals whom he denounced as
and liars? Certarnly
not. Nn individual who stopped
to take"' second thought would
ever fomk tha'G the kingdom of
God was set up in the hearts of
thesp men to whom he was talk1:mt there are hundreds today who wilt makb the statement that it means just exactly
that; but 1 cannot believe it.
Again I turn over here and
tind another fallacy. 'rhL:> is i u
the 16th chapter of Acts:
"But Paul cried with a loud
voice,
Do thyself no
harm; for we arfl all here. Then
he called for a light, and sprang
in, and came trembling, and fell
down bafore Paul and Silas. and
t th1c:m out and said, Sirs,
what must I do to be saved?"
Tbn answer of Paul is, "Believe on 1.he Lord ,Jes us Christ
and tbou shalt. be saved.'; There
is tbe solution of the whole
says the
, some.of

out
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by faith alone; that there is to
be no wori-rs connected. with that
faith, but that through the sacrifice which Jesus Christ has
made, salvation sball come to
men without any volition of
their own except to just simply
''believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved."
But we turn to another pas~
sage that is just as important as
this one, and uttered. by an individual who is just as capable
of telling the world what to do
to be saved as the one who
uttered the other language; and
we find that this man says nothing whatever about belief. Turn
to the 2d chapter of Acts, the
37th verse, and we read the same
question asked:
"Now when they heard this,
they were pricked in their heart,
and said unto Peter and to the
rest of the apostles, Men and
brethren. what shall we do?
Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one
of you."
Not a word about faith.
do you account for
Haven't I
take the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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tion in
rC! ro 'vhqt
vid.ual
t to do to be saved as
you have to take the declaration
of St. Paul? You make the statement in imitation of S~. Paul,
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
Chris'G and. thou shaH be saved,"
I can make the statement basing my conclusions upon the
statement made
St. Peter
that belief is :not necessary because Petet' said nothing about
it, and went on and answered the
que tion: "Repent and be bap=
tized every one of you in the
name of Jesus Obrist for the
remission of
and
shall
xeceive the
of
Holy
Ghost," but
did that I wouid
come in contact with the ideas
and notions of men today; I
do away with belief in
Christ
if I based my
conclusions
one. isolated
passage of
- But there are various ways to
be
if I basti
sions

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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~·L.v

>!}

vai Lt"'"

ment hnre

is we are to
NC\ither is
be saved
one he gave
neither is
t.he
St.
cause
along the
line of what constitutes salvation
or what is n"cessa.ry in order to
salvation. I turn
and
I find other statements made,
one of them you will find in
Ephesians, 2d
and ljth
verse, "For
grace >l.re ye
saved." It is t.rue that he says,
gTace are ye saved through
and that not of yourselves,
it is tho
of God: not of
should
and con~
to be saved
faith
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••A like figure
doth even
now save us, and I would say
was all tnat wa:;; neces·
sary. So it is easy for us to be
led
not considering
the
of the individual to
whom these irnm were ti:lilking
and by not
one part
of God's word with a,nother, and
the whole as a means of
and as the man of our
counsel. No 1\f I
to go
back and
passages. But before I do that I
might cite you to another one
where a
teacher tban
either of
The
statement is found
the third
chapter of John where Nicodemus ClHHe
Christ by
and asked his
in resa! vation; eviden tl v he
wa,cs
for salvation be·
cause of the answer Christ gives,
for the Savior
"Except a
man be born of
water and of
tbe

the
did

or
a nee
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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r>-

man be horn of water and
he cannot enter into the
of God.''
Le application
of that
that we
as a basis
'·Study to
approved, a work·
net~deth
not to be
di vi ding the
word of
There never
wa,s a more sac:rnd duty imposed
upon an individual than the duty
to teach men the way of life.
How necessary it is then, that
men should strive to rightly d1·
vide the word of truth and not
in regard to
eternal sal va~
in the world
far as this re·
is concerned, I
from it did I not
hav13 before me God's word and
his direction as the means of
salvation to man, and I nr>ed not
to introduce men's opinions in
to these matters but
which I find re=
the
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uu.1.u.

<'.:!VU10<:'.;ll.l.ll;::;i.llJi

I have been faiHifol to
t,rust, tha,t 1
that
I found in his law.
Now let us ta,ke
the quf:ls=
ti.on of Uie
to
Chris l;;
Poter
vvere talking.
When we turn i;o the P.hillipian
J ailor we find a man who was a
babe in Christ, or rn/cber a babe
out of Christ, Pr;ssibly he did
not know who tbese men were,
did not undorst.:u1d that they
were messengers of Christ, or
ha,d a
of sal va'0ion at all
being of a
he recognized
was some miraculous or supernatura1 pcower .that
that
jail and caused it,s doors
t,hal, he did not
he
superna!uraJ power,
·'Wha1j shall
asked lhe
T do
and Paul
answerH'l it just
as I
v7ou1d ansvv-ar it
''Be=
Jieve ou the L0rd
d thou shalt b~~
cause this man did not have
faith in
but I would
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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him

'Go

have faith

in

When we come to the other
case, vvhere Peter was asked the
same question, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?'' the answer >vas a di:fferen t one. Wily?
Turn to the second chapter ot
Acts and you can read tbe reason
why, for Pe;.er had preached a
s~rmon upon the
divinity of
Christ; he had convinced these
men that the individual whom
they bad slain upon the cross
was the Savior of the world; he
had brough ~ w his aid these passages of scripture lo which I :referred. you as relating to the
Christ work that was outlined in
the prophl:cies centurjes before,
and be 'bad convinced these prnple tha,t the individual whom
they had hung upon the cross
was their Savior, the individual
whom they were expem.ing, and
it wa,i. the belief in that fact that
caus~·d them to cry out, being
pricked in their hearts, "M,•n
and brethren, what. shall we do?"
Ptlter knew that they believed
when they asked that qm'stion,
and he knew that t,he belief in
Chr·ist
ed
should he
then
statement, "Be~
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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lieve on the Lord JesutS OL.1-l~L
and thou shalt be s'l.ved?"
Suppo5ing some individual to·
night would i:lSk me that quesiion,
"What shall I do to be saved?"
and I would sa,y, "Believe on
tbe Lord Jesus Christ," and they
woold answo::Jr "l alreadv believe
Christ to be the Savior of the
world, the Son of God with all
m.Y heart;" and I would say,
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
Ch:rist"-keep reiterating that
statement wltb. ever increa,sing
vehemence, whe.t would you
think of me? You would say I
was rather light in the upper
story o:r something the matter
with my tbeology s0mowhere,
and that I was not an individual
that could rightly divide the
truth; but lf I, like Peter, maintain that faith is the foundation
of the gospel . of Jes us Christ.,
that without faith it is impossible to
and {~Very
time we are asked
ques·Uon,
''What
we do?" we invariably answer that faith is the fundamental
the ar,ti ve
principle
and the
pri.ncipla
tn
and
irn
we
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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men have
we, lUrn
''-2~~-;;.,'.,,,.~ uy 1it18 t:lpirit of
upon the day of Pentrnost, can
say, "1?-epent and be baptized,
every on'' of you, in the name of
Jes us Christ for tbe remission
of sins, and you shall receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost, for the
promise is unto you sx<d to your
children, and to all that are afar
off, even as many as the Lord
our God shall call."
The same thing can b(j said of
the answer that CJ rist gave
wtrnu Nicodemus ca.me to him
and the ver,y first statement he
made was this: '
we
know that thou &.rt a teacher sent
from God." Christ could not
sav
"Believe
me and
yo'u will he saved.''
he?
"\Ve know- thou art a, tee.cher
sent from God," said Nicodemus,
"for no man could do ·ihe works
thou doest
God be with
him:" We
that Ohrifl l,
of
because of
condition of the individual
m:.de the
statemen
hoz·n of
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sirnuarny lil HlB tHl::SW•H", OU~ UH:i
difference consists in the cDndition of the ind i vid.u 1'1 to who ill
the answer was given. How eJosy
it is to cornpcehend iL when we
strive to do it aright.
tlo in the case over here in
Romaus, 8th cuapter. L% lh
oxamine thCLt for 1~ moment. ''For
we are saved by
" sa_/s
Paul. In whgt
werci
th,-;se men? Let us see if we can
determine what it was. 'l'he 17Lh
chapter read,;:
verc>e or the 6
"But God be thanked that ye
were t'.'.:e servants of sin, but ye
have
from the heart that
form of
th>1t was deiivered un~o you.'' F:titih in Christ~
and repenLance, and baptism wa,s
the form of doctrine tbat P&ul
ha,d deHver0d to V1em and they
had cm tered into the
of
Gud, for he made the st1t,temunt:
"Know ye not that so m1111_\'
us a,-;; were
into Jesus
Chris1; were
into
death? Ttkr,:ifo:re
with hirn
Llsm into death:
tuat like gs
r&!seJ
the

§()

vve

i:~lso

should w11lk
newness of lifo
1-i-,or if we have been
to-
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iri the likeness oi his
e isimtl be abo i:u the
likeness of his resurrection."
(Rom. 6: 3-5.
Here then is oil tliued the form
of doctrine that had been delivered to this people. Now Paul
sa,ys that they had obeyed from
the heart thaL form of doctrrne
that had been delivered to them,
hence thev werEJ in a condition
to be sa.ved by hope. Why? Because when I enter into the
kingdom of God, the principles
of repentance, if I bave obeyed
it thoroughly, ar.id baptism be
come to a certain extent a dead
letter to me, and my salvation
depends now upon hope hope in
Christ. Let, me lose that and
where would I be? I would not
be saved, would I? I'd fall
the
way-side; I'd fail to accomplish
the purpose for which I had set
out, had lost the
of the rewi>.rd that is to come and the blessedness that we are to en tor into at !<:1.st I would fail,and hence
you can see that. Pa,ul was
when he made the statement that
bece,use
vv

an indi-

when he
if that
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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hope rematns strong wilinin uiw
and grows brighter and bright~
er until the perfect day, salvation
is the sure rnsult for that man.
Hence Paul wae. right again when
he made the statf0ment. But
turn back to the fact presented
by Paul in the 16th chapter of
Acts, and we bave t,he thought
again enforced t.hat Paul taught
exactly the same things to this
Phillipian Jailer that Peter and
Ohrisi; taught to their men when
they ci.me to them asking tbe
means of salvation.
Let us :read more of the answer of Paul:
'•Believo on th<3 Lord Jesus
Christ l:knd thou shalt be saved
0,nd
house. And
unto
r,he word of
and to all tba'u were in his house.
And he took them the same hour
of the
and
their
; and was baptized, he and

"

aa
''He took them
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the

and
!:.'" c>uu ail.l hlS
So we see the
of these men.
Now we turn to the thought
presented over hffreinEphesians,
2cl chapter f&nd 81,b vcrst~, where
Pii.ul makes the declaration: ":B'or
by grace are ye saved
faith; and thi-tt not o.f yourselves,
it is the
of God: not of works,
lest any man should boast." And
men have
to 'fihe conclu~
sion thltt
works are not
essential to
salvatfon of man
for the
reason that Paul
made the statement, "Not of
lest any man should
But let us res,d the very
next verse and H wiJl show us
the necessity of
works.
"For we are his
created into Obrist Jesus
works, which God hath beordained that W€:'l should
walk in them." Now we have
these passages
that faith is necessary,
is

for a confirmation
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of this
wor1rn, m tne n.rst
ana
first epistle of
where we read:
"If we walk in the light as he
is in tbe light, we have fellowship
one with another, and tbe blc:od
of Jesus Christ, his
clean··
seth us from all sin. "
You see it was not my opinion
that I ex.pressed here before,
that the blood of Jesus Christ
did not cleanse me from sin with~
out any volition of my own, but
th~t there was a means through
which I was to reach tr;e blood
of Christ; that means was simply
this: that I lay hold of the plan
which he has laid down for my
cleansing', and hence I am not
entitled to the cleansing· blood of
Christ unless I walk in the light
as God is in the light; and when
I do
then I have claim upon
Jes us
and his blood that
clea,nseth me, because I am ready
to walk in his footsteps. So you
see the
in following out
these lines
not basing our
conclusions and our claim for
salvation
an isolated
sage of
every 'Word
mouth of
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be a

the word of
God's word
low out wb.atit teaches and leads
men to believe and
it as

we findit

the
I
a

:record;
jf I
fail in oDe of the

that we are to deJ mus Christ
I know

a miistake,
salva1 ion
Jesus
but we must
au effort of our own if we
to succeed in 011 salvaHon and
meet ChrJst
at legst, if
i:Jiat

Thrr(" is a beautiful poem writ·
ten
m:;e oJ the poets of the
I wish to re<Jd to you toin conclusion that express
es the
that 1 believe we

as
in
80111(:1·
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Orn· thm1 1.:rh1~ f'!rf' monlflinq 'Ut18f'l?n RnhP1'88,
And like a blessing or a. curse
They thunder down the formless years
And ring throughout the universe.
We build our futures by the sh»pe
Of our desires, and not by acts;
There is no pathway of escape,
No priest-made creed can >1lter facts.
t 'Sailvation
is not,,
or
bought." 'fhatis thz~idea,I waut
to get before you. l believe that
represents my first
'•Salvation is not
" while Christ
the
means of salvation, and thnt sal~
vation can come
him; yet I believe that in
to obtain that
men
must walk in \;he way that he has
laid. down 1rn the means of that
salvation to me
to

ThPwt is '.'Vh9,t constitutes
and I cf1n do it,
some of God's
has laid
down for my salvation. I can
it,

hates.
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.:::.:.::~

~UJ:v~ ~u Cllr1st
we go, that repentance ub&ndons sins. We are going to preach
immersion for the
sins because he taught iL. and because
we find it in the inspired record
that he left
and we are
going to teach
the laying
on of hands for the reception of
God's Ho1y 8piri
because we
find it contained
We are
going to hold out t,oday the same
promise that was given nineteen
hundred years ag·o upon the day
of Pen
"Repent and be
baptized every one of
in the
name of Jesus Christ
the remission of your
and ye shall
receivo the
the Holy Ghost.
For the promise is unto you and
unto your
and unto all
that are afar off even as many as
the Lon3 our God shall call."

And as God has called men today to
repentance, I believe that the promise
is for them today, and I am going to
hold out that promise and believe that
God will respond to my promise when
I make it in his
and will bear
to the
of the
gospel
taught by the
every individual who believes
accepts the plan of salvation as he has
laid it down.
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